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Abstract
Background: Central America and the island of Hispaniola have set out to eliminate malaria by 2030.
However, since 2014 a notable upturn in the number of cases has been reported in La Mosquitia region
shared by Nicaragua and Honduras. In addition, the proportion of Plasmodium falciparum malaria cases
has increased significantly relative to vivax malaria. Chloroquine continues to be the first line drug to treat
uncomplicated malaria in the region. The objective of this study was to evaluate the emergence of
chloroquine resistant strains using a genetic approach.
Methods: 205 blood samples from patients infected with P. falciparum between 2018 and 2021 were
analyzed. The pfcrt gene fragment encompassing codons 72-76 was analyzed. Likewise, three fragments
of the pfmdr1 gene were analyzed in 51 samples by nested PCR and sequencing.
Results: All samples revealed the CVMNK wild phenotype for the pfcrt gene and the N86, Y184F, S1034C,
N1042D, D1246 phenotype for the pfmdr1 gene.
Conclusions: The increase in falciparum malaria cases in Nicaragua and Honduras cannot be attributed
to the emergence of chloroquine-resistant mutants. Other possibilities should be investigated further. This
is the first study to report the genotype of pfmdr1 for five loci of interest in Central America.

Background
The Americas reported more than 723,000 cases of malaria in 2019, which represents an increase of 7%
compared to 2010. Venezuela (55%), Brazil (22%) and Colombia (11%) contributed with more than 86% of
all malaria cases in the Americas [1]. In Central America both Belize and El Salvador are malaria free, and
together with Haiti, Guatemala, and Honduras they have met the goal of the Global Technical Strategy
2016–2030 of reducing the incidence of cases by at least 40% [2]. In contrast, Costa Rica, the Dominican
Republic, Nicaragua, and Panama have shown increases in the incidence of cases of more than 40% in
2020 [3].
Central America contributes with only 2.4% of malaria cases in Latin America and the Caribbean.
However the Mosquitia region that includes Honduras and Nicaragua was responsible for almost 2% of
cases in 2019 [3]. According to these data, the current achievements for malaria control in Central
America are heterogeneous and, in some cases, a significant setback has been reported. For instance,
Nicaragua reported more than 25,000 cases of malaria in 2020, surpassing the figures of 2000, which
indicates two decades lost in progress towards the control and elimination of the disease (Fig. 1).
Another worrying data is the proportional increase in the number of cases of Plasmodium falciparum
malaria in the Mosquitia. Malaria due to P. falciparum was less than 10% in 2008 in both countries, and
in 2020 it exceeded 50% in Nicaragua and 29% in Honduras.
There are several hypotheses that try to explain this alarming situation. One of them is related to the
possible appearance of resistance of the parasite against antimalarial drugs. The countries of northern
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Central America and the island of Hispaniola are the only region in the world using chloroquine (CQ) as
first line of treatment against uncomplicated P. falciparum malaria [1]. The first cases of CQ resistance
emerged in the early 1960s in Asia [4], rendering it rapidly ineffective in almost all endemic territories in
the tropics. Resistance to CQ mainly resides in the PfCRT protein that is found on the membrane of the
digestive vacuole of the parasite and transports 4-aminoquinoline drugs out of the vacuole [5]. This
protein prevents CQ from inhibiting the formation of hemozoin in the digestive vacuole, an insoluble
crystal inert to the parasite [6]. Mutations in codons 72 to 76 of pfcrt are responsible for the resistant
phenotype (CQR), generating five haplotypes associated with resistance: CVIET, SVMNT, SVIET, CVMNT
and CVTNT [7, 8]. Despite the selective pressure exerted by the drug for decades, P. falciparum strains
circulating in Central America have not developed resistance-associated mutations in the pfcrt gene [9–
12] and they continue to hold the CVMNK susceptible wild genotype.
Along with pfcrt, although to a lesser degree, the pfmdr1 gene has been associated with CQR, especially
when the 86Y mutation appears in addition to the 76T mutation in pfcrt [13, 14]. pfmdr1 gene has been
less studied than pfcrt in P. falciparum strains circulating in Central America, revealing up to now the wild
type at position N86 and a fixed mutation at position 184F [9, 12]. No other loci (1034, 1046 and 1246)
have been reported for P. falciparum strains in Central America.
Despite the lack of historical evidence of genetic mutations in the main markers of resistance to CQ in P.
falciparum in the Central American Mosquitia, and the absence of anecdotal reports of therapeutic failure
by physicians, this study aimed to support the active surveillance of recent genetic mutations to inform
decision-makers about the potential emergence and spread of CQ-resistant strains in the region in the
context of an increase in the number of cases especially in the Mosquitia.

Methods

Sample collection, ethics, and parasitological diagnosis
This descriptive cross-sectional study included 205 blood samples from febrile patients diagnosed with
malaria and who sought medical assistance in national sanitary facilities in four municipalities of
Honduras (95 samples) and five municipalities of Nicaragua (110 samples) (Fig. 2).
Blood samples for molecular analysis were collected by fingerstick on Whatman FTA filter paper at the
time of patient recruitment. In addition, blood samples were collected from febrile patients for the
microscopic diagnosis of malaria by thick smear, before administering any antimalarial treatment. The
thick smear reading was performed by trained personnel according to the routine diagnostic protocols of
both countries. The ethics committee (CEI-MEIZ) of the National Autonomous University of Honduras
(UNAH) reviewed and approved the study under protocol number 03-2020. Consent to participate was
waived for the following reasons: (a) No personal information was included. (b) The study was beneficial
to public health and (c) does not harm the participants. Blood filter paper samples were collected for
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parasite species identification and analysis of genes associated with drug resistance, in accordance with
national regulations and for routine malaria surveillance purposes.
DNA extraction and molecular confirmation of P. falciparum infections
DNA was extracted from blood on filter paper cards using a Chelex-100 based method (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Inc, EE. UU.) [15]. Microscopic diagnosis of the parasite species was confirmed by
amplification of the 18Sr gene as described in Singh et al 1999 [16].
Amplification of pfcrt and pfmdr1 gene fragments
A fragment of the pfcrt gene encompassing codons 72 to 76 was amplified by nested PCR. Briefly, for the
first round of PCR, 10 µl of genomic DNA was used in a volume of 50 µl containing 25 µl of Taq Master
Mix and 2 µl of each primer (Table 1) at a concentration of 10 µM and a remaining volume of ddH2O. The
reaction was mixed and subjected to the following program: initial denaturation at 94 ºC for 10 min,
followed by 35 cycles of 94 ºC for 30 s, 59 ºC for 30 s, and 72 ºC for 30 s, and a final extension at 72 ºC
for 10 min. For the 2nd round of PCR, 2.0 µl of PCR products with 25.0 µL Taq Master Mix, 1.0 µl of each
primer (10 µM), and ddH2O (up to 50.0 µl) were mixed and subjected to the following program: initial
denaturation at 94 ºC for 10 min, followed by 30 cycles of 95 ºC for 30 s, 56 ºC for 30 s, and 72 ºC for 30
s, and a final extension at 72 ºC for 10 min.
In addition, three regions of the pfmdr1 gene were amplified to identify five polymorphisms at codons 86
and 184 (first segment), 1034 and 1046 (second segment), and 1246 (third segment) (Fig. 3). The three
regions were amplified by nested PCRs. In the first rounds of PCR, 2 µl of genomic DNA, 12.5 µL of Taq
Master Mix, 1 µL of each primer (10 µM) (Table 1) and 8.5 µL of ddH2O were added. The second rounds of
PCR used 2 µL of products from the first round, 25 µL of Taq Master Mix, 2 µL of each primer (10 µM),
and 19 µL of ddH2O. The same amplification program was used for all reactions except the annealing
temperature (52 ºC for the first round and 54 ºC for the second round): initial denaturation at 95 ºC for 3
min, followed by 35 cycles of 95 ºC for 30 s, annealing for 30 s, and 72 ºC for 1 min, and a final extension
at 72 ºC for 5 min. PCR products were resolved on 2% agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide and
visualized under UV transillumination.
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Table 1
Sequence of primers used in nested PCR for the amplification of the pfcrt and pfmdr1 genes.
Gene

Primer

Sequence 5´- 3´

Size
bp

Reference

pfcrt

AL6821

AGCAAAAATGACGAGCGTTATAG

559

[11]

AL6822

ATTGGTAGGTGGAATAGATTCTC

AL5631

TTTTTCCCTTGTCGACCTTAAC

AL5632

AGGAATAAACAATAAAGAACATAATCATAC

MDR11F

TTAAATGTTTACCTGCACAACATAGAAAATT

MDR11R

CTCCACAATAACTTGCAACAGTTCTTA

MDR12F

TGTATGTGCTGTATTATCAGGA

MDR12R

CTCTTCTATAATGGACATGGTA

1042-A

GTCGAAAAGACTATGAAACGTAGA

1042-C

CTCAAATGATAATTTTGCAT

1042-B

GATCCAAGTTTTTTAATACA

1042-C

CTCAAATGATAATTTTGCAT

1246-A

GTGGAAAATCAACTTTTATGA

1246-B

TTAGGTTCTCTTAATAATGCT

1246-C

GACTTGAAAAATGATCACATT

1246-D

GTCCACCTGATATGCTTTT

pfmdr1 SNPs 86,
184

pfmdr1 SNPs 1034,
1046

pfmdr1 SNPs 1246

264

612

[17]

526

711

[17]

500

[17]

412

Sequence Analysis
Purification and sequencing of gene fragments was carried out on both strands with their respective
nested primers using a commercial service (Psomagen, Inc., Maryland, USA). Sequences were trimmed at
both 5´ and 3´ends with the Geneious®9.1.7 software and queried against international databases
contained in NCBI to confirm the identity of the sequences. Subsequently, the sequences were analyzed in
search of target polymorphisms of interest for both genes. The sequences obtained were deposited in the
NCBI database.
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Results
In this study, 205 blood samples on filter paper collected for routine malaria diagnosis in Honduras and
Nicaragua were analyzed. Seven samples from 2018, 44 samples from 2019, 113 from 2020 and 41
samples from 2021 were analyzed (Table 1 of the supplementary material). Of 205 samples diagnosed
by microscopic examination as Plasmodium falciparum, 201 were confirmed by PCR as Plasmodium
falciparum and four samples (1.95%) were identified as mixed infections (P. falciparum and P. vivax). All
samples were successfully amplified for the pfcrt gene fragment encompassing codons 72 to 76. Three
segments of interest in the pfmdr1 gene were amplified for 51 of the 205 samples (40 from Honduras
and 11 from Nicaragua).
All 205 samples were wild type for pfcrt (72-CVMNK-76) and thus sensitive to CQ. In the case of pfmdr1,
all 51 samples presented the genotype N86, Y184F, S1034C, N1042D, D1246. Positions N86 and D1246
showed the wild type, while positions 184F, 1034C and 1042D showed a mutant phenotype (Fig. 4). Gene
sequences were deposited in the NCBI database under the accession numbers MZ400792 - MZ400875
(pfcrt) and MZ670132 - MZ670296 (pfmdr1).

Discussion
The use of chloroquine dates back to 1955 being one of the oldest synthetic drugs used in the treatment
of malaria [18]. However, the first chloroquine resistant (CQR) strains of Plasmodium falciparum began to
be reported in Southeast Asia as early as 1957. CQR rapidly spread to sub-Saharan Africa and new
resistant variants appeared in South America and Asia during the following decades [5]. Surprisingly,
northern Central America and the island of Hispaniola in the Caribbean are the only region in the world
where P. falciparum strains are still susceptible to chloroquine (CQS) [10, 19]. Therefore, there are six
countries in the Americas that still use chloroquine and primaquine as first line of treatment against
uncomplicated P. falciparum malaria.: Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Haiti, and the
Dominican Republic [1]. Given the imminent threat of the spontaneous appearance of mutant parasite
strains due to drug exerted pressure, as well as increasing human migration to North America through the
Central American isthmus, it is important to periodically monitor parasite populations for evidence of CQR
[20, 21]. This study is an effort to contribute to the routine surveillance of CQR in P. falciparum that has
been carried out in Central America since 2010.
We sequenced the pfcrt gene region spanning codons 72 to 76 in 205 P. falciparum isolates collected
between 2018 and 2021 from Honduras and Nicaragua. All samples showed a wild-type amino acid
sequence CVMNK associated with susceptibility to CQ. This result is consistent with previously published
studies. The first study carried out with 30 samples collected in five departments of Honduras between
2004 and 2009 showed 100% of isolates with wild genotype, except for two individuals whose infection
had been contracted in Asia and Africa [12]. A study of the therapeutic efficacy of CQ included 68
samples collected in Puerto Lempira, in the Honduran Mosquitia, revealing only wild genotypes in the
pfcrt gene [11]. Likewise, an efficacy trial conducted in the North Atlantic Region (RAAN) of Nicaragua
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during 2005 and with samples from a surveillance study from 2011 showed that 96 of 98 samples had
the CVMNK phenotype, while two samples had the CVIET CQR phenotype. Unfortunately, the authors were
unable to confirm whether these cases were imported or not [22]. In a 2014 publication, the authors
evaluated 160 samples collected from several municipalities in Honduras between 2010 and 2013 and
showing 100% wild genotypes of pfcrt [10]. Unpublished data revealed that 16 samples collected in 2015
from Guatemala also showed the wild genotype. In a more recent study including 16 specimens that
underwent next generation sequencing, 3 specimens were found with a CQR haplotype SVMNT. The
authors indicate that two of these samples were imported cases from Africa and that the third was a
local case collected in 2013 in the Choluteca region [9]. However, no epidemiological information is
offered on the case that can ensure that it was indeed a local case or a foreign migrant passing through
the country.
In the case of Hispaniola, where circulating parasites still show a wild CQS genotype [19, 23, 24], the
presence of imported cases from countries with CQR strains in Central America and Hispaniola [9, 22,
24–29] puts at risk the efforts made in recent decades to achieve malaria elimination [2]. The continued
finding of CQ susceptibility in recent years, indicates that the notable increase in malaria cases in
Nicaragua from 2014 to the present (Fig. 1) is not caused by the appearance of CQR strains but to other
phenomena that exceed the purposes of this study and must be promptly analyzed in an integrated way.
The second gene analyzed in this study was pfmdr1, a transporter on the membrane of the digestive
vacuole that mediates the transfer of antimalarial drugs from the cytosol to the vacuole [30]. At least 5
SNPs have been described in pfmdr1 presumably associated with resistance to different antimalarial
drugs [31–33]. Unlike pfcrt, the influence of the pfmdr1 gene on P. falciparum CQR is still not entirely
clear, and the response to antimalarials is likely to be a multigenic phenomenon that is affected by the
sum of mutations in different transporter genes [34]. To shed some light on this topic, we sequenced
three fragments of the pfmdr1 gene encompassing codons 86, 184, 1034, 1042, and 1246 in 51 samples
that had shown a wild type pfcrt genotype. All samples showed an NFCDD genotype, with wild type
alleles at positions 86 and 1246, and mutant alleles at 184, 1034, and 1042. There are two published
studies on this gene in samples from Honduras that coincide with our results. A first study in 2011
showed that all 30 samples tested had the wild N86 genotype [12]. Similarly, a second study revealed the
genotype N86, 184F, D1246 in all 16 samples [9]. To our knowledge, this would be the first study to
analyze the five codons of interest in the pfmdr1 gene in samples from Honduras and Nicaragua.
A study carried out in Haiti found the haplotype N86/184F in 108 samples analyzed after the 2010
earthquake [27]. A second study carried out in Haiti amplified 54 samples and analyzed all five codons,
finding mutations only in codon 184 (NFSND) [23]. Likewise, six patients infected by P. falciparum in
Punta Cana in the Dominican Republic were described as carriers of the 184F mutation [24]. On the other
hand, there are several studies that reported different haplotypes of pfmdr1 in South America. As in the
present study, all reported exclusively the wild-type N86 [35–40] that seems to be a common
characteristic in the strains of the continent. Some authors propose that CQR mediated by pfcrt
mutations is modulated somehow by mutations in pfmdr1, and that the mutant alleles 86Y and 184F are
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the most relevant [41, 42]. According to the literature all the P. falciparum isolates show the 184F mutant
allele in Central America [9], Haiti [23, 27] and South America [36–40, 43–45]. Mutation 184F is believed
to have a limited effect in the absence of a mutation at codon 86 [46, 47]. Consequently, a CVMNK
genotype in pfcrt together with a wild type N86 allele in most parasite strains in Central America and Haiti
(despite the presence of 184F mutants), would allow predicting that it is unlikely that short-term CQR will
appear in the region due to an accumulation of mutations in both genes.
Codon 1034 is more heterogeneous on the American continent. Both the wild genotype S1034, and the
mutant 1034C, have been described in Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, and Suriname. The wild genotypes
1042D and 1246Y are the most frequent in the region [36, 37, 39, 40, 45, 48–51]. The “NFCDD” signature
found in this study in all samples analyzed has also been described in Peru (94.5–100%) [37, 40], French
Guiana (0.2%) [51], Ghana (43.5%) [52], and Yemen (57%) [53]. It is complex to interpret the role that
mutations in pfmdr1 play on the modulation of resistance to the different antimalarial drugs available.
However, in the absence of mutations in pfcrt in parasites from Honduras and Nicaragua, where CQ
remains the first line of treatment for uncomplicated malaria, mutant haplotypes in pfmdr1 do not appear
to be an important variable to consider at present.

Conclusions
This study established that there are still no mutations linked to antimalarial resistance in the pfcrt gene
in Plasmodium falciparum isolates from Honduras and Nicaragua. Furthermore, the predominant
haplotype for five codons of interest of pfmdr1 gene is reported for the first time, revealing three positions
with fixed mutations. The increasing number of malaria cases reported in Nicaragua since 2014 cannot
be attributed to the emergence of resistance to CQ in P. falciparum. The evidence obtained in this study
suggests that CQ remains an effective drug for the treatment of uncomplicated P. falciparum malaria in
northern Central America.

Abbreviations
pfcrt
Plasmodium falciparum chloroquine resistance transporter
pfmdr1
Plasmodium falciparum multidrug resistance 1
CQ
Chloroquine
CQR
Chloroquine resistant
CQS
Chloroquine susceptible
SNP
Single nucleotide polymorphism
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RAAN
Autonomous North Atlantic Region of Nicaragua
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Figures

Figure 1
Number of malaria cases in Honduras and Nicaragua from 2000 to 2020.
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Figure 2
Map of Honduras and Nicaragua showing (a) the municipalities with reported malaria cases during 2020.
The more intense the color, the greater the number of cases; and (b) the nine municipalities where the
blood samples used in this study were collected. H1= Puerto Lempira, H2= Ramón Villeda Morales, H3=
Langue, H4= José Santos Guardiola, N1= Waspam, N2= Puerto Cabezas, N3= Rosita, N4= Bonanza, N5=
Siuna.
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Figure 3
Scheme of the genes pfcrt (a) and pfmdr1 (b-d) showing the names and targets of the primers, sizes of
the amplicons, and location of the polymorphisms of interest.
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Figure 4
Chromatograms showing nucleotide and amino acid sequences from 6 codons associated with
antimalarial resistance in the pfcrt and pfmdr1 genes.
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